TYPES OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES LICENSES TRANSACTIONS FOR EPAY

STATE
Airline Flights
Airline Master License
Airline Transport Cargo (Not For Consumption)
Bonded Warehouse
Brokers License
Brokers-Additional
Caterer 12C License (+1 Transportation)
Caterers Transportation Permit (More than +1)
Certificate of Compliance (Less Than 5000 Cases)
Certificate of Compliance (More Than 5000 Cases)
Commercial Alcohol License
Consumer Research
Express Transportation Permit-Master
Express Permit for Each Truck
Farmer Brewery (Less than 5k gallons)
Farmer Brewery (More than 5k less than 20k)
Farmer Brewery (More than 20k gallons less than 100k)
Farmer Brewery (More than 100k gallons less than 1 mil. gallons)
Farmer Distiller (Less than 5k gallons)
Farmer Distiller (More than 5k less than 20k)
Farmer Distiller (More than 20k gallons less than 100k)
Farmer Distiller (More than 100k gallons less than 1 mil. gallons)
Farmer Winery (Less than 5k gallons)
Farmer Winery (More than 5k less than 20k)
Farmer Winery (More than 20k gallons less than 100k)
Farmer Winery (More than 100k gallons less than 1 mil. gallons)
Large & Small Winery Shipment License
Manufacturers-All Alcohol
Manufacturers-Wine & Malt
Pub Brewery
Public Warehouse
Railroad Cars
Railroad Master License
Railroad Transport Cargo (Not For Consumption)
Registration for Certificate Of Compliance
Returned Check Fee
Ship Chandler Permit
Sacramental Wines Wholesaler
Salesman Permit (w/Transportation)
Ship Transport Cargo (Not For Consumption)
Special Permit
Storage Permit
Transportation & Delivery Permit (w/Salesman)
Wholesaler Wine And Malt
Wholesaler Wine And Malt (More than 7500 less than 10k gallons)
Wholesaler Wine And Malt (More than 10k gallons)
Wholesaler All Alcohol

RETAIL
On-premises, Section 12
Off-premises, Section 15
Additional Package Store (+3)